

Note: This was the Final Mission of the U.S.S. Comanche. The ship was renamed 
to the U.S.S. Don Johnson in honor of Assistant Game Manager Don Johnson. You 
can follow the continuing adventures of the [Comanche] Don Johnson crew in 
U.S.S. Don Johnson Stardate 10105.17. 

Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
:: on bridge look over readings:::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
*EO*: Give me a report

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::scanning the horizon for hostiles::

CMO_Jorae says:
@::busily working on a man who's frontal bone was smashed in during the planetary problems::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::helping to prepare target areas for evacuation::

EO_David_Telarus says:
*CEO*: Aye sir we are ship shape here and doing well welcome back and you will find everything as you left it

SO_Webster says:
CSO: Do you want to see if some engineering teams can go down with the portable generators?

Captain_Grift says:
::Sitting in the big chair studying the readings from the last wave of quakes::

CMO_Jorae says:
@::While looking for those who were wounded wonders away from the group a bit::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
SO:  Yes, but I think that getting the planets transporters to work would be a better plan.

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
*EO* let's get more power to all ship systems

FCO_Fielding says:
::calls up the 'Power Up and Go' screen, a.k.a. the listing of the Comanche's shuttle autopilot programs::

SO_Webster says:
CSO: They work...they just need power...at least according to the last report I received.

Host Don says:
ACTION: The AT feels a small tremor.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@*CO*:  Sir, we're ready for evacuation down here.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
SO:  Ok, then we need to get them started again!

EO_David_Telarus says:
*CEO*: Aye sir

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::ignites jet boots and hovers in place::

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Finds someone who's L-2 through L5 vertebrae are crushed.........:tries to steady herself during the tremor::

FCO_Fielding says:
::enters some variables and is grateful for multiple-program processing::

CNS_Serain says:
@::looks up at Amb and frowns...........grabs elbow::

Host Captain_Grift says:
@*XO*: Received. We'll begin transporting shortly.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@CNS: yes?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  We need to get the transporters planet side to work.  That way the evac will only take hours instead of days.

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Immobilizes his spine and sends him back with Praught for a bicardine treatment::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
::walk over to the CSO:::CSO:  need help?

Host Captain_Grift says:
CSO/SO: Any ideas on how we can get the transporters down there back up?

FCO_Fielding says:
::ensures that the pilots have clear flight plans that won't be affected by quakes::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@*CO*: Acknowledged.

Host Captain_Grift says:
CEO: Are the cargo transporters ready to go?

SO_Webster says:
CO: Sir, they just need power, so power generators should do the trick.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO/CEO:  Yes, actually.  How about sending down some staff to fix the transporters planet side.  They need power.  We need the captain to confer, first, though.

CMO_Jorae says:
@Stands and stretches her back.......hears several little "pops"::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CO: yes sir

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::scans local area for fault lines::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CMO:  How are your treatments going?

CNS_Serain says:
@::holds on to his arm:: Amb: Sir, we need to consider a solution. Umm.... can you lift me up some?

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CO: permission to send an ENG team to the planet

SO_Webster says:
CSO: They have two transporters, one personal and one cargo, so we'll need two generators.

FCO_Fielding says:
::enters some bail-out routines to make sure they could call for help, in case they need it::

CMO_Jorae says:
@XO: Painfully slow.......There's not much just 5 people can do.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@XO: I suggest we evacuate the government to the ship as soon as possible; CNS:  sure ::picks up CNS::

Host Captain_Grift says:
SO: Begin transporting people away from the effected areas using the Comanche's transporters.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
SO:  ::nods::  That's right, did you get that, David?

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Kneels down to the next person......a woman who for an unknown reason is unconscious........scans her body::

SO_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CSO: yeah that would work

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CMO:  Don't worry.  As soon as our crew on Comanche stops these tremors, you can have a full med-team beamed down.

FCO_Fielding says:
::specifies smaller increments of environment-checking to account for the possibly turbulent ride::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CO: permission to send an ENG team to the planet

Host Don says:
ACTION: A band of looters moves in scanning the area, they go un-noticed by the regular townspeople and the AT.

SO_Webster says:
CSO: The planet side cargo transporter needs to be modified, but afterward, it should be able to transport 300 people at a time.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::hovers, looking around::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
::watches  power readings:::

CMO_Jorae says:
@XO: I need it yesterday........These people are going to die without immediate treatment.......::Checks pupils on the patient for PERRLA::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CMO:  For your more seriously injured patients, they may be transported to Sickbay.

SO_Webster says:
::begins transporting inhabitants to a safer location::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CEO: I need you to send a few teams down with power generators. We need to get as many of their transporters up near the affected areas as possible

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Suggest we send down engineering teams to fix planet side transporters.

FCO_Fielding says:
::specifies conditions under which the shuttle doors could be opened::

CMO_Jorae says:
@XO: We'll run out of space quickly......too quickly.......

CNS_Serain says:
@::feel more stable at the Amb's. level:: Amb: Thank you sir. Do you have a plan? ::looks around::

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Motions for Praught to have this one beamed up.  Multiple fractures and cranial contusion.::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
*EO* take 2 eng team with 3 power generators down to the planet

FCO_Fielding says:
::makes final checks, including passenger-side air bags, and sees that all is well::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CSO: Agreed. Have you received any word from HQ on if they are sending any other ships to assist?

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@CNS: I believe we should evacuate the government to the Comanche and co-ordinate a joint rescue operation with them from the ship

CNS_Serain says:
@Amb: We have others to move besides the "officials" ::looks at him::

Host Don says:
ACTION: A larger quake hits, strong enough to cause everyone to loose their balance.

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Praught and Goring lift the woman out to take her to the beam out site::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::falls to the ground::

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Goes to stand, but falls onto her side.......catching her wrist at a bad angle::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Yes, they're on their way, but it'll take a few more hours.

Host Don says:
ACTION: The CMO's wrist snaps.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Sir, the autopilots are ready for launch.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@CNS: If the government is killed there will be no official body to deal with and this place will be in true chaos, we need to prioritize planetary safety and command and control

SO_Webster says:
::locks onto another group and transports them to safety::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Another earthquake, sir.... this one's worse.

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Winces and slightly moans::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CO: Sir I have sent 2 teams down to the planet, I will send the EO down as soon as he is ready.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CMO:  Julia!

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Changes her position and grabs her tricorder scanning her wrist::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::hovering, carrying the CNS::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::grabs a med kit and checks out Julia's wrist::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CSO: Is the away team in danger?

SO_Webster says:
CO: Sir, tremors are increasing...the last one was much stronger.

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
*EO* please get with the ENG team on the plant teams 1 and 2  are down there with power generators

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CMO:  Let me help...

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Scanning.... they're ok.

CNS_Serain says:
@Amb: Understood, but how shall we initiate such a procedure? The moving of the others, I mean.

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Waves off the XO........injecting herself trianoline::

FCO_Fielding says:
::double-checks the order of the shuttle launches for maximum efficiency::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*XO*: We need to get you out of there as soon as we can Commander.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@CNS: We should deal with the government and delegate the rest to other teams

EO_David_Telarus says:
*CEO*: Aye sir

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CMO:  Julia, you have a compound fracture.  We need to get you to sickbay.

CMO_Jorae says:
@XO: Well if you want to set it and use the Anabolic protoplasts on it....I would appreciate it.......that way I can get back to work.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@XO: I urgently suggest we locate and evac the government leaders

CMO_Jorae says:
@XO: I'm not going back to Sickbay.  Just fix it up here.

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CO: SIR the EO on the way to the plant to meet with the 2 team i have sent down sir

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@*CO*:  Aye, sir.  Our CMO is injured.

Host Captain_Grift says:
CEO: Have him get those transporters up quickly

EO_David_Telarus says:
::gets in TL:: TL: Transporter Room 1

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CO: YES SIR

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Takes her combadge off and tosses it into the rubble:: XO: I'm not going back.......these people need help even if I have to give it to them one armed.

SO_Webster says:
::continues to transport as quickly as possible::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
*EO* get them transporter UP FAST

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CMO:  All right, I don't have time to argue.  ::does what he has to, to heal her wrist::

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Sits still momentarily::

EO_David_Telarus says:
*CEO*: Aye sir will do

Host Captain_Grift says:
*XO*: Is it serious?

EO_David_Telarus says:
::beams down to surface::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::balancing the CNS' feet on his jet boots::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CMO:  There.  It'll be sore for a while.

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Over the XO's combadge:: *CO*: No.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@*CO*:  No, sir.  ::sarcastically::  She'll live.

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
@*XO* you got the EO and 2 eng team down there trying to get the transports down there up.

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Hops up......twisting her wrist and giving herself an injection of Rexalin::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@*CEO*:  Thank you.

CNS_Serain says:
@::hangs on and looks at the surroundings:: Amb: Can we rise further? Maybe we can get a better view of the faults.

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
.CSO: where is the plant main power station?

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::looks around and does a security scan ::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*XO*: Find Gov. Leen and see if you convince him to beam up to the ship with the AT. And hurry, it appears the quakes are only getting worse

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
SO:  How's the transporting coming a long?

EO_David_Telarus says:
@*XO*: Sir I am here and my teams are beginning repairs

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: What's the status of the shuttles?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@*CO*:  Aye, sir.  Sanders out.

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Takes 2 steps to her next patient and goes to work......scanning him.......Torn anterior Crutiate and medial collateral ligaments in the knee......::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::looks for Gov. Leen::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: The shuttles are ready to go, sir.  At your command.

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Well that's a low priority......Gives him a shot of Rexalin for the pain and moves on::

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Send them down Lt. Good work.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::adjusts boots to ascend 6 feet and get a better view::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@*EO*:  Work quickly.  We can't stay down here much longer.

CNS_Serain says:
@::feels the rush and holds on tight::

EO_David_Telarus says:
@EngTm1: Bring the transport enhancers online this should be a temporary solution

SO_Webster says:
CSO: Smoothly, but not fast enough for my liking, but we are making progress.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@Leen:  ::calls out::  Governor!

Host Captain_Grift says:
SO: How is the evac effort going?

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@CNS: Seems to be complete panic here ::tries to locate the Gov::

Host Don says:
ACTION: The Governor is nowhere to be found.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
SO:  Good work.  CEO:  Hopefully everything will go fine without it.  It's too damaged to use.

CMO_Jorae says:
@::The next patient has a crushed Sacrum.......and an abnormal heartbeat.....Marks him secondary......::

SO_Webster says:
::grins because she just answered this for the CSO:: CO: Slowly, but we are making progress.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@*CO*:  Captain, I can't find Governor Leen.

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CSO: What type power supply do they use any chance it blowing up?

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Rotates her wrist as she moves on to the person beside the crushed sacrum::

CNS_Serain says:
@Amb: It's terrible, we need to do something fast.

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
@*EO*: Status

Host Don says:
ACTION: The looters move around the AT, eyeing what they are doing, they go un-noticed

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CEO:  Let me check...  ::runs a scan::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::hovering six feet in the air, balancing the CNS' feet on his boots and looking::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::thinks he sees the governor and approaches, but realizes it's Ambassador Sea::  To himself:  Not again, not now...

Host Captain_Grift says:
*XO*: We'll scan for him using ship's sensors

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Atrial fibrillation:: Praught: This one needs to go up, stat!

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Can you locate Gov. Leen below?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CEO:  The power plant is all right.

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CSO: let keep an eyes on it

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
@*EO* report

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CEO:  Sure.

CMO_Jorae says:
<Praught> ::Comes rushing over ordering an immediate beam up::

CNS_Serain says:
@::looks at the ground:: Amb: I think our only hope is that the transporters are repaired in time.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::sees Root Beer running up to him and immediately tries to shake the hallucination from his brain::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::goes over the drilling exercise one more time, just to make sure::

EO_David_Telarus says:
@*CEO*: We are moving along sir

SO_Webster says:
CO/CSO: We've moved about 1/3 of the people.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@CNS: There is little we can do when this planet erupts into full seizure, something's are beyond our  control

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
:: look over power readings:::

EO_David_Telarus says:
@EngTm2: Get those generators installed on the double

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::nods to the SO as she completes the sim::

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Begins old fashioned CPR until she sees the patient vanish from her site::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*XO*: Conduct a small area search for Gov. Leen. But if you cannot locate him we'll have to leave him down there for the time being

CNS_Serain says:
@::wobbles and grabs a handful of silver hair:: Amb: Oh, sorry! ::blushes:: yes sir you are right.

Host Don says:
ACTION: Two of the looters see a medical supply box, they rush in and take it, they run off into the building debris and hide.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::runs another scan, to see if she can predict another 'quake::

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Looks up.......her med kit gone......Looks around really irritated::

Host Captain_Grift says:
SO: Estimated time till evac is complete?

SO_Webster says:
::sees the CSO checking the plate status, goes back to transporting::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@CNS: At least you didn't fall ::chuckles::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@Amb/CNS/CMO:  Continue working, but please keep an eye out for Governor Leen.

SO_Webster says:
CO: It'll be about 1.7 hours, sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
::launches the shuttles:: CO: Shuttles away, sir.

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
@*EO* report

CMO_Jorae says:
@XO: Aye.......::Stands......knowing she can't do anything without her med-kit......heads off in search of it::

EO_David_Telarus says:
@*XO/CEO* : Sirs we have a problem the generators are installed but there is some problem they are not powering the transporters

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@XO: I suggest the CNS and I do a perimeter search

CNS_Serain says:
@::nods and tries to cover her face with her free hand:: Amb: Yes sir, thank you sir.

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Good work. That should help us move people more quickly

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Another quake in 22 minutes.... not too bad, but will do a little damage.

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
Co: Sir can we move one shuttles into scanning range of the away team to scan for the GOV and to get a better lock on the AT

SO_Webster says:
CSO: Which area will be hit the hardest?  I'll evacuate there as fast as I can.

Host Captain_Grift says:
::nods to the CSO::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::thinks River would love to get down here with four custom made jet boots::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::nods in agreement::  Amb:  Please do so.

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CO: Permission to   Go to the planet?

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Looks around some rubble.....into the remains of an old building::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::sends the coordinates to the SO::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*XO*: You have about 22 minutes until the next quake

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: I'm sorry, sir.  I cannot locate the Governor on the planet.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@CNS: lets go looking for the Governor ::adjusts controls and moves forward::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CO: Permission to   Go to the planet?

FCO_Fielding says:
::displays the sensor readings to him as Proof::

SO_Webster says:
::receives the coordinates and concentrates evacuating from that area:: CSO: Thanks.

Host Captain_Grift says:
Aloud: Where would he wander off to!?!

CNS_Serain says:
@Amb: Jez and River.......oh sorry...::would cover her face again but hangs on instead::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@*CO*:  Aye, sir.  Thank you for the warning.

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Hearing something, pulls out her phaser and makes her way into the building......wanting to give whoever stole her med-kit a good scare::

FCO_Fielding says:
::mumbles that he probably went off to find pretzel mines::

Host Don says:
ACTION: Another quake hits, the building that the CMO went into crumbles more and she becomes trapped inside.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
SO:  No problem!  ::runs another sim... almost obsessively::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@CNS: heee ::looks for the Governor and is moving away from the AT::

SO_Webster says:
CO: Sir, another quake, in the area of the AT.

Host Captain_Grift says:
CEO: Negative. We have too many people down there as is

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::falls and smacks his head on a rock and looses consciousness::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::swears::  CO:  Quake hit, sir.  I think the CMO is in trouble...  ::reads her scans::

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Coughs......spurts.....and sputters trying to catch her breath::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CO: SIR EO report generator wont power there transporters

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Tries to dig herself out with her good hand::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CSO: Beam her back!

SO_Webster says:
FCO: April, I'm sending coordinates for the next large quake...concentrate on getting people out of there first.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  XO in trouble, too, sir.

CNS_Serain says:
@Amb: I must apologize. But I hear it so strong I thought you spoke for a sec.....::stops talking::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::beams the CMO to SB::

SO_Webster says:
::sends coordinates to the FCO::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CEO: Come up with one that will

FCO_Fielding says:
SO: Thank you, Dr. W.  ::receives the co-ordinates::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@*XO* Continuing search ::about 50 yards from AT::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CO: AYE sir

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::unconscious::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CSO: Beam them to sickbay!

FCO_Fielding says:
::feeds the co-ordinates into the autopilot programs' flight plans::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::beams the XO to SB::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO: Done, sir.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@CNS: Something's wrong , the XO isn't responding

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@*Amb to XO*

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Catches her breath.......and sees some light......pulls the rubble away in that direction::

SO_Webster says:
::fingers fly across board and she continues moving people::

FCO_Fielding says:
::makes sure the course adjustment -- even the tiny ones they got -- aren't affecting the shuttles' space worthiness:

Host Captain_Grift says:
*AMB*: The XO and CMO  have been disabled we're attempting to beam them back to the ship

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Sir.... the CMO didn't get beamed up... she took  off her combadge.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@*CO* Shall we proceed with the mission with the CNS in command?

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Hollers::

FCO_Fielding says:
::hears that two medical people are down and ponders::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::runs scans galore to find the CMO::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: If medics are needed down there, sir, I am a doctor.

CMO_Jorae says:
@::Shoves a few more rocks away.......thinks she's nearing the surface of the pile::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::ignites maneuvering thrusters and begins to make his way back to the landing site::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*AMB*: We were able to get Commander Sanders back but we can't locate the CMO. That is your new priority

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::finds the CMO and sighs in relief... beams her up to SB::

EO_David_Telarus says:
@COM: Comanche: Comanche this is Telarus we have a problem the generators aren't working and we are running out of time we believe the problem is a burnt out relay system in the primary relays. Unfortunately the auxiliary relays are also offline and can not be restarted without the primary relays I need the CEO and a relay assembly

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Found her, sir.  She's back.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@CNS: You are now in command of the AT

CNS_Serain says:
@ Wow! ::holds on::

CNS_Serain says:
@Amb: Understood Sir.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::moves back to landing site::

CMO_Jorae says:
::Materializes in SB......still trying to clean the dust out of her lungs.....muttering not so nice things under her breath::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::slips in and out of consciousness, unsure of where he is::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::worries about Torgh, but keeps running the sim::

SO_Webster says:
CO: Sir, using the shuttles, estimated time of complete evacuation is 0.9 hours.

CMO_Jorae says:
*CO*: They need me back down there.....There are too many wounded......they need treatment.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::surveys the area::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
@*EO* Pull all ENG team and you back to the ship

CNS_Serain says:
@::nears ground and hops off.............walks over to where the rest of the AT are::

CMO_Jorae says:
::Dusts herself off.....woh........leans up against a biobed until she no longer feels dizzy.::

CMO_Jorae says:
*CO*: They need me back down there.....There are too many wounded......they need treatment.

EO_David_Telarus says:
@*CEO*: I can not read your transmission repeat sir there is allot of interference

Host Captain_Grift says:
*CMO*: Negative, you've been through enough for now. Your staff is quite capable.

SO_Webster says:
CSO: Are we going to make it?

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CSO: lock on to EO and eng team and beam them back to the Comanche

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::hovers beside the CNS, arms folded::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
@*EO* Pull all ENG team and you back to the ship

EO_David_Telarus says:
All: EngTm1 and EngTm2 get the generator on now

CMO_Jorae says:
My staff wouldn't know their heads from......

EO_David_Telarus says:
::just then sees the generator power up::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::opens his eyes and sees...::

CMO_Jorae says:
::Straightens herself up and checks on those patients in her sickbay::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CEO:  OK.   ::locks onto the eng teams and the EO and beams them up to TR2::

EO_David_Telarus says:
@All: To anyone on this channel and to the Comanche the power generators they are online

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CMO:  Dree?  ::doesn't know if he's hallucinating or dreaming::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
*EO* report to the bridge

CMO_Jorae says:
::Turns her head over and shakes the dust out of her hair........then ties it in a knot at the base of her neck......::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::finds self and team back on the Comanche::

CMO_Jorae says:
::Hears "dree" and turns around looking for her........it wouldn't surprise Julia if she were there.::

EO_David_Telarus says:
*CEO*: Sir the power is online now the transporters should be powered I was able to jump the power system manually

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Sir, 7 minutes until the quake.

CMO_Jorae says:
::Not seeing her, she walks over to the Xo and scans him::

CNS_Serain says:
@Amb: You willing?

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
*EO* report to the bridge

SO_Webster says:
::hears the CSO and tries to move faster::

EO_David_Telarus says:
*CEO*: Aye sir

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::tries to help the SO::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::runs out the door towards the TL::

EO_David_Telarus says:
TL: Bridge

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CO: ENG team and EO are back aboard

Host Captain_Grift says:
*CNS*: you have seven minutes till the next quake. If you don't find Gov Leen by then you are to return to the ship will all planet side personnel

FCO_Fielding says:
::monitors the shuttles::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@CNS: the next quake is coming in 7 minutes, and is a large one, I suggest I continue the search and you return with jet gear

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::puts his hand on his head and feels blood::  Agh..

FCO_Fielding says:
::tries to locate the Governor on sensors on the side::

CNS_Serain says:
@*CO*: Understood sir, but we must try.

CMO_Jorae says:
XO: Hold still......I can't help you with you squirming.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::arrives on Bridge:: CEO: What is it sir?

SO_Webster says:
::keeps eyes on console, asks the CSO:: CSO: Are we all set to fire phaser once we have everyone clear?

CMO_Jorae says:
::Disinfects the wound and closes it with a dermal regenerator::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@CNS: Or I can carry you

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
EO: keep an eye on power supply keep all transport online and full power

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
SO:  Yes, it's all set up and I've been running Sims like there's no tomorrow to make sure it will all work out.

CMO_Jorae says:
::takes a blood sample for later logging::

CNS_Serain says:
@Amb: We go together. ::musters her voice:: I am in charge.

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO: Have we found the Governor yet

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
EO: No

SO_Webster says:
::nods:: CSO: Great.

CMO_Jorae says:
::Checks the XO's vitals::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CMO:  Thank you, Dr. Sea.  ::wonders why he said that and hopes Julia just thinks he's delirious from the concussion::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@CNS: lets go then, step on my boots

CNS_Serain says:
@Amb: Do you have your tricorder? ::steps on::

FCO_Fielding says:
::starts to get a bit frustrated from not finding the Governor.  She doesn't Like losing things::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
EO: take the OPS panel

CMO_Jorae says:
XO: Well.....I hope you don't think I'm married to that silver haired man......that would be the wrong Doctor.

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO: Sir I know how to find may I try a scanning method?

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::hands CNS his tricorder and begins to jet forward::

CMO_Jorae says:
::Vitals check okay.....though he got a nasty knock on the head::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::gets onto OPS panel recalling old job::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
EO: get it cleared threw The CSO and CO

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  4 minutes until quake, sir.

Host Captain_Grift says:
::paces::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CSO: Understood

FCO_Fielding says:
::feels a bit silly sitting around monitoring stuff when there are things to be done::

EO_David_Telarus says:
CO/CSO: Excuse me to interrupt but I may be able to find the governor before the quake strikes

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::looks for the Governor::

CNS_Serain says:
@::takes tricorder and scans as they travel:: Amb: There! ::points to a spreading heap of rubble::

SO_Webster says:
CO/CSO: Sir, we've cleared the area of the next quake, and are halfway done the second location, about 1/4 the third.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
EO:  Sure, what do you need?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::wonders if she'll find anything in her scans - maybe he'll get an answer with these hallucinations::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::descends to the rubble and draws phaser::

CMO_Jorae says:
::Injects the XO with a .4cc dose of Trianoline and a .5cc dose of Inpedrezine.

CMO_Jorae says:
::Begins a brainwave scan::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CO: SIR  we will need to pull the Shuttle 2 mine before the strike hit just in case of  trouble

CNS_Serain says:
@::steps off and pulls phaser in other hand::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::begins to vaporize rubble and debris::

Host Captain_Grift says:
EO: I'm listening

EO_David_Telarus says:
CSO: Boost maximum power to the deflector and tie it in with a probe that we should launch into the planet also tie in the Sensors to the Deflector

CNS_Serain says:
@::stands back a bit...................covering the Amb::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
EO:  Get clearance from the CO first.

EO_David_Telarus says:
CO: Sir we can use the deflector with the sensor array and a probe launched to the planet

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::continues to vaporize rubble, and trying to clear a path, turning heavy steel into dust::

EO_David_Telarus says:
CSO: ETA until the next quake?

CNS_Serain says:
@::sees a hole in the rubble form:: Amb: Wait!

SO_Webster says:
::listens to everyone making suggestions, continues transporting::

FCO_Fielding says:
::isn't listening to anything, but continues monitoring::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CO: SIR  we will need to pull the Shuttle 2 mine before the strike hit just in case of  trouble

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  One minute, sir!

CNS_Serain says:
@::looks at him and motions to him to follow::

EO_David_Telarus says:
CO: Sir I have to do it now

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Suggest we move the CNS and the Amb?

Host Captain_Grift says:
CSO: Get the AT back

Host Captain_Grift says:
EO: Standby

FCO_Fielding says:
::always finds answers to her questions in her hallucinations.  Not sure why she thought of it just now, but there it is::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CO: we need to get out shuttle out there

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::ceases firing and sheathes phaser:: CNS, 1 minute to quake ::ready to pick her up::

CMO_Jorae says:
::Finds some memory engrams missing......Others having been tampered with.......Nods slowly to herself.........:: Self: Lovely........

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::nods and locks onto the CNS and Amb::  *CNS*:  Beaming you up now.  ::beams them to TR2.::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CEO: I'm not concerned about the shuttles right now

CNS_Serain says:
@::creeps up to the hole and hears Leen arguing with his captors:: Amb: We have him!!

EO_David_Telarus says:
CO: Sir I can get results in less than the minute we have

Host Don says:
ACTION: The earthquake hits, the ground moves...and a large crack in the ground opens up, people fall in...screams are heard coming from all directions.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::monitors quake::  CNS: quake coming...

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Quake is hitting now sir.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::reaches for the CNS to air lift her out::

FCO_Fielding says:
::yucks::

SO_Webster says:
::sees the quake hit, tries to transport people falling into the crack opening in the ground::

CNS_Serain says:
@::begins to feel the ground move and grabs the Amb's hands::

SO_Webster says:
CSO: There are too many people...I can't get them all.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  I couldn't get the CNS and the Amb back in time....  ::hangs her head::  CO:  We lost the lock.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::grabs the CNS' wrists and emergency airlifts her in a quick rush

FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders if all her programming had been in vain.  Figures.  Military life reeks sometimes::

FCO_Fielding says:
CSO: ::softly:: It's all right, Dr. J.  It's not your fault.

Host Don says:
ACTION: The quake subsides, more damage has occurred, the AT are uninjured.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::slowly regains full consciousness::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::nods silently to the FCO and prays for them::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Quake is over.... the AT is fine!

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CMO:  Am I all right, Julia?  ::leaves an unspoken question after that::

FCO_Fielding says:
::smiles at the CSO::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::smiles and closes her eyes::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CSO: Get it back. I want them back on the ship.

CNS_Serain says:
@::safely above ground she looks down at the increase in devastation::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  My pleasure, sir.

CMO_Jorae says:
XO: Well, I need to run a couple more tests......You are confined to Sickbay until they are done.

SO_Webster says:
::calms a bit as the quake subsides...goes back to transporting those that made it through the tremor::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::tries to lock on to the CNS and the Amb again and beams them to TR2 again::

FCO_Fielding says:
::wishes she were in the ground there somewhere::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::scans the ground for life signs:: CNS: that was close, are you alright?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CMO:  Tests?  What kind of tests?  ::becomes nervous::

FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders if she could get season tickets to the next big quake::

CMO_Jorae says:
XO: Relax or I'll give you a sedative.  Just a couple of scans.

CNS_Serain says:
@Amb: Yes, thank you. Do you think they survived?

SO_Webster says:
CSO: Can you tell when the next one is going to hit?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::sighs:: CMO:  Yes MA'AM.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::rebalances the CNS on his boots and begins to lower back to the ground, scanning for quake and the gov::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
SO:  I'll check in a few minutes, still trying to get the CNS and the Amb back.

CMO_Jorae says:
::Begins the scans on the biobed and walks away.....for a minute gathering her thoughts::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  I can't keep a lock on them, sir.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Suggest a shuttle?

CNS_Serain says:
@::lands with the Amb. and begin to look at the mounds of rubble again::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CSO: What shuttle is near them?

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::draws phaser and begins to clear more rubble::

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CSO: What shuttle is near them?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CEO:  The Liberator is.

Host Captain_Grift says:
CSO: Send one of the shuttles to ferry them

CEO-LT-DAVE says:
CSO: try  get  a lock threw the shuttle beam them to the shuttle bring the shuttle up

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::wonders exactly what Julia found in her brain scans::

SO_Webster says:
CO: Sir, we still have 20 mins before transport is finished, about 20000 evacuees to go.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Will do.  ::sends message to Liberator::

CMO_Jorae says:
::Checks the scans progress charting silently::

CNS_Serain says:
@::listens for the Gov and others::

FCO_Fielding says:
::needs a pretzel fix very badly.  Also needs a caffeine fix badly.  Also probably needs PMS medication, but let's not talk about *that*...::

Host Captain_Grift says:
SO: Understood

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
@::scans for the Governor and continues to clear rubble, ejects exhausted phaser cartridge and replaces it, his silver hair freely blowing in the breeze::

SO_Webster says:
CO: Unfortunately, 130 people died in the last quake.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::sends the Liberator to the coordinates of the Amb and the CNS::

FCO_Fielding says:
::monitors the shuttles, looks for the governor, and dreams of a hundred pretzels lying in a row::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
*CNS*:  I'm sending the Liberator to you.  The CO wants you back on the ship and I can't keep a transporter lock on you.

Host Captain_Grift says:
::saddened by the loss::

CNS_Serain says:
@*CSO*: Understood, we have found the Gov. We will board the Liberator as soon as we recover him.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
*CNS*:  Good luck.

Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



